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FAMBA HI KU RHULA MNWANATI 
The Passing of Comrade Moses Maluleke  
 
Just when dusk set in, word spread like wild fire, that the Big Moss is no more. Criminals had entered his 
house and cut short his life with gun fire. The people of Limpopo Province, known for its peace and low 
levels of such criminality, were reeling with shock, whilst the people of Collins Chabane Municipality were 
gripped by anguish. Many crying openly for the loss of their mayor, a gentle giant. He was tall and well 
built, but humble, patient and dedicated to the development of his people. The criminals woudn’t care.  
 
We dip our banner in solidarity with the community, our country and the African National Congress in 
mourning the unnecessary and cowardly killing of Comrade “Big Moss” Maluleke. We join the family and 
the community in sharing the burden of tragic death and loss of life. 
 
The loss of Comrade Maluleke comes at a time when we had hoped that this municipality was starting to 
place itself on a path of stabilizing its political leadership for the benefit of much needed local 
development in this area. We are increasingly concerned about the spate of murders and criminality that 
that seems to be growing at an unacceptable rate in the Vhembe District. We call on the community and 
government to create a partnership to intervene and ensure the protection and safety of our people. We 
believe that criminality serves as an impediment to development and the path to economically viable 
communities.  
 
The Collins Chabane Foundation remains a natural partner to work in collaboration with this community 
to stimulate such development. We are pleased to hear that the law-enforcement agencies are making 
progress in apprehending the criminals who robbed us of his life. We implore the community to work 
with the police and offer any assistance possible.  
 
To the family of Comrade Big Moss, find strength in the life of service he lived, the love with which he 
served his community and raised his family. We offer, with humility, our condolences. We want to thank 
you for sharing Big Moss with his bigger family, the community of Collins Chabane Municipality. We want 
you to know that we will continue to be a family and carry his legacy and aspirations for this community.  
 
We also convey our condolences to his organization, the African National Congress and its alliance 
partners, the South African Communist Party and the Congress of South African Trade Unions. 
 
Eka wena Big Moss, A va ku Hlanganisi Vanwanati. Etlela hi ku Rhula!  
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